July 16, 2021
To President Joe Biden & Vice President Kamala Harris.
I hope this letter will reach your desk.
I’m writing this to get justice serve. I started out with public housing and nothing happened there
and then I further my search were as I emailed all the ball players who took part in this
rebuilding of the SFHA projects and no response! I even had a meeting set up with the
developers and our district 10 Supervisor and that still didn’t work. Before that I emailed our
Mayor of San Francisco and she forwarded to one of her colleague and he passed it back to
SFHA.
The city of San Francisco is going back to Genocide and the reason why I say that is because in
the sixties and seventies we had high rises in our community which it was called the Geneva
Towers; there was so much bad things that were going on where as the people protested to
remove the Geneva towers and even John Steward who once oversees the Geneva towers. Now
SFHA/ HUD is leasing there land to these different developers who signed and agree to HUD
rules and regulations under the 964. The developers are not following the rules. I wrote a letter to
San Francisco HUD division and there was no response. The person who I addressed to
forwarded to the Mayors office and there was No resolution of the problem resolved.
Mayor London Breed appointed a person to oversee SFHA and she doesn’t know nothing about
public housing she only visited Sunnydale one time and that was it she doesn’t reach out to the
residents and she not interested of knowing what the residents would like to have done in their
community people supposed to help the community not harm.
These developers are changing everything without the residents input! There are doing what and
how they want and that’s it; that’s not fair to the residents yes I agree a change is good but why
the residents can’t be a part of the change? Here in Sunnydale we do not have a service provider!
All other public housing they have service providers.
I would like to revisit this plan of building residents houses here in our community.
The developers are taking up 30.000 square feet to build what they wanted and imagined how
many single units can be built here in our community. No one didn’t vote for the city to dictate
the residents living situation why build up and live in a small unit and not enough Ventilation to
be able to breathe without worrying about catching the Covid-19.
In my closing: our community need help because at the end of the day John Steward will be the
oversee all buildings that are being built here in San Francisco. There is no one on the residents
side they’re are trying to remove all Franciscan’s out of San Francisco!
Shelly Leonard

